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FOREWORD

I

n the past year, every organization has
seen its retail associates (including but not
limited to delivery boys of E-commerce/
food delivery, backend workers and grocery
delivery) deliver happiness with care and
determination, no matter the circumstance. These
heroes are the ones who drive the organization
to success. The role of retail associates is
immeasurable and has become increasingly
important especially in the past 2 years. Every year
on December 12, Retail Employees’ Day, we come
together, express our gratitude towards them and
celebrate these heroes.
Retail Employees’ Day was conceptualised with
the thought of building pride in the lives of retail
associates and retailers, and it brings me great joy
to see how we’ve progressed. Over the years Retail
Employees’ Day has become a global celebration,
with Bangladesh, Philippines, UAE, Turkey and
India celebrating their employees. This year, Qatar
joined in on the celebrations as well! Adding more
spark and joy to the initiative, conglomerates like
Landmark Group celebrated all their heroes across
the world at every store!
In India, with IMAGES Group and RAI’s support,
I am conﬁdent that we will celebrate all the retail
associates and retailers in India. Our dream is to
one day reach every retail associate and retailer
in the world, and celebrate all of them on Retail
Employees’ Day.
Wishing all the retail employees and retailers a
very Happy Retail Employees’ Day!

AMEESHA PRABHU

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Trust for Retailers and
Retail Associates of India (TRRAIN)
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FOREWORD

T

he year 2021, once again turned out to be a transforming
moment for the retail industry and its associates. As the
industry is still witnessing the effects of the pandemic, it is
very important for us to be together and supportive. The retail
fraternity is still feeling the pandemic heat, but we will not
lose hope and stand up to these challenges. The Retail Employees’ Day
(RED), once again turned out to be an opportunity to applaud and pay
tribute to the retail employees, who are the real backbone of the industry.
In this special supplement, we bring you the glimpse of celebrations
organised by different brands, retailers and shopping centres to laud
the efforts of the employees pan India. As 2021, marks the eleventh year
of RED, the supplement acknowledges crores of retail associates across
India, who delivered exceptional shopping experiences to the consumers
every single day, without asking much in return. The employees, who
have been working despite the pandemic, stood in support of their
brands and worked on the frontlines to ensure consumers had everything
they needed during the lockdown.
December 12, is the day to acknowledge retail associates who work with
heart. It is a day to give something back to them – a smile, a simple thank
you. On this day, employers celebrate the sacriﬁces, and the untiring
efforts of their employees.
RED is unique in the fact that it has provided an avenue for interactions
between the retailers and their supplier product companies and between
people working for different brands. As the entire industry has come
together to celebrate RED since 2013, it also brings a sense of pride and
belonging among themselves. At a larger level, RED has become an
opportunity to bring together key stakeholders of the retail industry at a
common platform which is a great achievement on its own.
This year RED is special and therefore we thank BS Nagesh, Founder
(TRRAIN) and his team for the tremendous work, which has facilitated
the birth of the annual RED supplement and has in fact unleashed an
entire movement to acknowledge the behind the scenes feats of Indian
retailing’s biggest brand ambassadors; retail associates.

AMITABH TANEJA

CMD and Editor-in-Chief
Images Group

Team work has made our dream work!
“Year after year as we collectively put in our hard work and precious hours
into making Skechers one of the most loved comfort and technology brand
in the country, I want to take this opportunity to thank each and every
one of you. I have always believed in team work and the dedication each
RQHRI\RXKDYHSXWLQKDVUHÀHFWHGLQWKHFRQVXPHUV¶ORYHIRU6NHFKHUV,
truly thank every team member for standing like a rock this year and truly
coming through, not just for us but also our consumers. Having you as a
part of the team has truly been a blessing and I admire your unconditional
support. I also want to thank your family members for all the support.
7KH6NHFKHUVWHDP¶VKDUGZRUNKDVGH¿QLWHO\KHOSHGXVDFKLHYHRXUGUHDPV
and goals as a company. Let us keep achieving new dreams and new
milestones as we walk together along this journey.”
- Rahul Vira, CEO
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TOP LEADERSHIP
APPRECIATING THE
RETAIL HEROES
This Retail Employees’ Day, top leadership instils pride and conﬁdence among their retail
associes! From Chief Executive Ofﬁcers, Managing Directors, Operations Managers and
Head of Departments all came together for this initiative with special messages for their
team. Companies all over created special ‘Thank You’ videos and notes dedicated to the
associates. They highlight the importance and of retail associates in their company and
expressed gratitude towards them.

Whichever brand you consider, US Polo, Arrow,
Flying Machine, Tommy Hilﬁger, Calvin Klein,
Sephora or Aeropostale; the real hero is the retail
staff. For the consumer, they know the brand
through you, the retail associate, because of them,
you are the brand. Glamorous, smart, smiling and
hardworking.

ARVIND
FASHIONS

– Shailesh Chaturvedi, MD & CEO, Arvind
Fashions Limited

This has been a year of challenge for us,
but a mixed one at that. We began with
the lockdown phase, with the pandemic
unsure of what’s coming next. And then
by the turn of August, things began
looking at our direction.
– Amitabh Suri, CEO, U.S. Polo Assn.

Even amidst this uncertainty,
you guys have held ﬁrm. You
have ensured that our stores
are open, our customers feel
safe, and they’ve been made
to feel safe. And they have
rewarded us with their love,
and with their patronage.
– Suman Saha, CEO, Arrow

Wish you all the best for this
Retail Employees’ Day
– Anindya Roy,
CHRA & CSO
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The way that you have ensure that
our businesses have bounced back
this year, is only a testament of great
courage and commitment. We all know
that the pandemic is not over yet, and I
am certain that all of you will take all the
safety precautions and utmost care of
yourself and our customers.
– Nidhiraj Raj, CEO, Flying Machine

I think retail as an industry is very
very unique that we have our own
Retail Employees’ Day. And, this
Retail Employees’ Day, we are not
just celebratingwith the employees
at Arvind, but with all the 3 crores
employees in the industry.
– Preeti Kaushik, Business Head,
Innerwear

We have all been working from home, except
the retail employees, and they have been
working at the stores, not really bothering
about anything else and touching the lives of
our customers giving them joy.
– Anurag Pandey, CEO, Footwear Business

Thank you for the hard work
and dedication and effort
that you are putting on your
job. It is because of your hard
work that the organization has
peaked great heights in terms
of sales of performance. You
all have worked very hard to
bring smiles to the customers.
– Nitesh Kumar Kanchan,
CEO, Sephora

You’ve been our
warriors to make
this company the
no. 1 retail company
in the country. So
thank you everyone
and your family for
all the support they
have been giving our
company.
– Yatish
Gopendranath
Mehrishi, Chief
Revenue Ofſcer

TITAN
Hello everyone, It is wonderful to send you this message on the eve
of Retail Employees’ Day. I must say what you all have done in the last
2 years is truly remarkable. Working in all the restrictions, travelling
to the stores in the peak COVID time, interacting with customers,
thinking of your customer and brand. I would like to thank you on
behalf of our company.
– C. K Venkatraman, MD, Titan
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STYLE BAZAAR
Wish you all a
very Happy Retail
Employees’ Day, with
you we have been
able to achieve a lot.

Best wishes to all
of you. Your hard
work, dedication and
patience plays an
instrumental role in
our business. Enjoy
the day to the fullest!

– Bhagwan Prasad,
Director, Style
Bazaar

– Pradip Agarwal,
Directory, Style
Bazaar

Every year, 12th December is celebrated as Retail Employees’ Day
to thank the retail employees and to raise awareness about the
important role the retail employees play. On behalf of the Styla Bazaar
want to thank all the employees for their tremendous forward and
hope to reach all the milestones which will help take the company
further. Today we thank those who went the extra mile to bring a
smile on the face of the customers.
– Susmita Banerjee, CHRO, Style Bazaar

ASTER
PHARMACY
We all know the world pharmacy day, world health
day and heart day, but not many know about Retail
Employees’ Day is, and the reason is, it’s still a new thing.
Originally it began in India and is now being celebrated
in UAE, Turkey and other parts globally. What is Retail
Employees’ Day? It is a day for the retail employees life,
and what they do to make the life a customer enriched.
– N.S. Balasubramanian, CEO, Aster Pharmacy

The people I have met have
gone above and beyond.
Through COVID through a
difﬁcult time looking after our
customers. I would like to say
a personal thank you to the
difference that you make in the
lives of our customers.
– Shiraz Khan, COO, Aster
Pharmacy
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SPYKAR
Today is 12th December, Retail
Employees’ Day.This is that time
of year where, we thank each and
everyone at the frontend. In the last
2 years, the time was really difﬁcult
but all of you were out there serving
our customers. Thank you very
much for all the hard work!
– Sanjay Vakharia, CEO, Spykar

SPLASH
Today 12th of December is
Retail Employees’ Day and I see
champions and retail heroes all
around us. I get all my inspiration all
my motivation when I look at all the
effort that you do on the shop ﬂoors.
We have passed unprecedented
times, however, you were the stars
that kept the shop ﬂoor moving with
the customer at the heart.
– Jatin Kalra, Head of Retail
(Non KSA), Splash

SOULED STORE
Today on Retail Employees’ Day,
I have a special message for the
ofﬂine employees, the last one,
on & a half year had lots of ups
and downs, we faced challenges
we never thought we’d face. But
the one thing that really helped
us sail through this time was the
dedication, hard work put in by
you guys, if it wasn’t for you’ll we
wouldn’t have survived and thrived
in the past year, year and a half.
– Harsh Lal, Co-Founder,
Souled Store

SHOPPERS STOP

MULTIPLIER BRAND
SOLUTIONS

You all are an asset to us, your
success is our success, thank you
for being there.
– Reema Arora, Director, Finance
& Accounts

You are our backbone and our
strength, I would like to thank all of
you and wish you a very Happy Retail
Employees’ Day!
– Saranga Baruah, Director,
Tech & Data

All colleagues in retail, in our store are the face of our business, are the face of
Shoppers Stop. All the employees that delight our customers are the reason
customer keeps coming back. Retail Employees’ Day is a day to tell all of you’ll a
very big thank you for all the work that you do from a day to day basis. What you
do, makes the company. Wish you a very Happy Retail Employees’ Day to all
the retail employees across the globe!
– Venu Nair, CEO, Shoppers Stop

“

$SSUHFLDWLRQ
FDQPDNHD
GD\HYHQ
FKDQJHDOLIH
$OOZHQHHGLV
DZLOOLQJQHVVWR
SXWLWLQWRZRUGV
DQGDFWLRQV

”

T

his year’s Retail Employee Day was indeed
a red-letter day at ORRA. Being allowed the
OPPORTUNITYTOkNALLYENJOYALARGECELEBRATION
FOLLOWING#OVIDRESTRICTIONS WEREALLYWANTED
TODOSOMETHINGSIGNIkCANTANDDIFFERENTTHIS
year. Considering how hard our team had worked to realign
TOTHEEVER CHANGINGSITUATIONANDCONTINUEDTODELIVER
CONSISTENTLY THISWASOURWAYOFEXPRESSINGOURGRATITUDE
#ELEBRATIONSWERElAGGED OFFBYAPERSONALVIDEOMESSAGE
from our M.D. Mr. Dipu Mehta giving his thanks. This
GESTUREPROVEDAGREATSOURCEOFINSPIRATIONANDAPPRECIATION
for everyone at the stores.
!SPECIALLYPACKEDLUNCHBOXFOLLOWED7EMANAGEDTO
HAVETHEMCUSTOMIZEDACROSSSTORESINCITIES/VER
PROUD/22!EMPLOYEESPARTOOKINAMEALTHATUNIkED
MEMBERSFROMVARIOUSCORNERSOFTHECOUNTRY
4HEHIGHLIGHTOFTHEDAYWASTHE@,IFE /22!CONTEST
%ACHTEAMHADTOCREATEA SECONDVIDEOTOWARDSTHETHEME
7INNERSFROMEACHZONEWEREAWARDEDA GRAMGOLDCOIN
'ESTURES LARGEANDSMALL MAYBEFORGOTTEN"UTWHEN
there is a shared spirit of oneness and warmth – that goes
ALONGWAYINBUILDINGACONNECTIONANDCREATINGVALUETHAT
lasts a lifetime.
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RAYMOND
Dear Retail team, wish you all a very happy Retail Employees’ Day. As you all know,
we have passed through really tough times in past few months. In the process of last
19-20 months due to COVID situation, many of our family members have suffered due
to this disease and few of our colleagues have lost their important family members.
Our condolences to the families who suffered the losses of family members. You are
our brand ambassador and you represent Raymond because you are the customer
facing people and because of you, Raymond stands where it is. I connected with the
team at various times I got charged and became more optimistic that with these kind
of heroes, we can bounce back stronger than ever.
– SL Pokharna, President Commercial, Raymond

You know, I always believe that there is
no better joy than joy of winning. Post
an extraordinary 18 months. We are now
experiencing early signs of revival across
the business. Each one of you stood tall
during the pandemic at the face of Raymond
and served the customer which helped us
bounce back during tough times. This truly
calls for celebrating our success, efforts
and contributions and the right time for
celebration is Retail Employee Celebration
proudly announced this year Retail Got
Talent, a fun competition that is designed to
get you out of the daily routine and showcase
your amazing talent.
– MLN Patnaik, CHRO, Lifestyle Business

My dear retail Heroes, I want to express
my gratitude to all of you for being there
with the company during its most difﬁcult
period in history. Though I came aboard
recently, I can go what you all went
through to paying the tides of time. I’m
sure that as I can see this, our customers in
the whole world also realizes and admires
the brilliance of people of Raymond.
– Manish Sapra, Head Retail TRS

Hello Heroes, you are an
example of commitment and
collaboration. It is so heartening
to experience how our retail
rock stars keep putting on tiring
effort to ensure that we are
second to none in the market.
Your commitment to our
customers smile is our strength.
So folks, this is your day to take
a pause. Let your achievement
sink in and celebrate your
special day with hope and
efforts to make the future
bigger, better and brighter. So
happy, Retail Employees’ Day.
– Avanti Deo Mishra, Head
MTM

I’m proud to be leading a team which
reached out to customers wherever
they were. The team left its fear and
convenience behind. Ofﬁce teams
created new products. Front and Heroes
ensured that the product reaches to the
right customer at the right time.
– Neeraj Raheja, Head Retail EBO,
Projects & Business Development
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JEWEL ONE
Every year the whole
world is celebrating Retail
Employees’ Day on 12th
Dec. Wish you all a very
happy Retail Employees’
Day. For the brand to grow
2 things are important,
the customers and the
employees serving them,
these employees forget their
own problems & serve their
customers with a smile for
almost 10 hours thereby
helping the business to
grow.

Hello Jewel One employees, happy to
connect with you all. Wishing you all Happy
Retail Employees’ Day, and congrats on your
hard work in November and for a successful
Diwali sale. For every organisation the product
is important and the customer is also important
but the employee who acts as a bridge is
also very important. The success of the
organisation depends on how well the bridge
is built. To honor this, on 12.12, we celebrate
them. We appreciate all your efforts, great job
done everybody! We’ve received amazing
feedback from all the store’s customers as well!
Keep going and working hard as customer
experience will help the organisation grow,
you are the catalyst!
– N. Vaideeswaran, COO, Jewel One

– K. Srinivasan, MD,
Jewel One

UCB

ENRICH

A special message from Enrich top leadership team! All the
team members at planet Enrich, wish you all a very Happy Retail
Employees’ Day. We appreciate your dedication, hard work and
determination. We not only want to thank you but also your family
and friends. With your support, Enrich will continue to grow.

Hello everyone from our
side, I wish to wish you
all a very Happy Retail
Employees’ Day you all are
the intersection between
our brand and consumer
and you are instrumental
in delivering our brand
experience. More often than
not, the consumer returns
to the brand they return for
the positive interaction they
have had with the employee.
This past year has been very
challenging and uncertain,
we want to thank you for the
support and commitment
you have shown this past
year.
– Ramprasad Sridharan,
MD & CEO, Benetton India
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PEPE JEANS
The last 2 years has been tough
for all of us, especially the ones at
the ﬁeld, on the shop ﬂoors. Thank
you to all of you for standing by
us through the pandemic, thank
you for delivering the brand
promise, thank you for serving
the customers, thank you for
delivering numbers in a very tough
environment. Thanks a lot and
wish you all a very happy Retail
Employees’ Day!
– Manish Kapoor, CEO, Pepe
Jeans India

LOTTO
Everyone, hello all the retail
employees. Every year, 12th
December is celebrated as Retail
Employees’ Day. Wish you all a
very Happy Retail Employees’ Day!
Thanks a lot for all your hard work!
– Dharmender Khanna, Brand
Head, Lotto

24 SEVEN
I believe that not all superheros
wear capes, some of them wear the
Samirness ethos on their sleeves. A
very big thank you for always going
beyond the call of duty and putting
the companies before yourself. I
truly value your belief in me and our
#AtootBandhan.
– Samir Modi, Managing
Director, 24 Seven

ROYAL OAK

BEING HUMAN

On Retail Employees’ Day, we
want to thank each one of you
for keeping us going, for every
extra mile you went through these
challenging times. Thank You for
making us proud. We salute you!

Royal Oak team appreciating
their retail employees!
‘We appreciate all your hardwork
which makes our customers
happy, Thank you! We wish you
a Happy Retail Employees’ Day.
Thank you very much, you all are
fantastic.’
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TCNS

We all know that these last 18 months have been
tough for all of us. I wish you the best for all the future
endeavours. Things have already started looking up.
We just need to hold our ground to I wish you all the
very happy Retail Employees Day. Here’s wishing all
you superstars a very happy retail employee day we
love you guys. You guys have huge responsibility on
your shoulders and you guys have been doing that
phenomenal just by how we have grown over the last
few years. So, thank you for that. You guys are truly
amazing set of people.

VIVEKS

Spiderman, Superman, Heman,
these are the superheroes of Retail
Employees’ Day, all the best! This is
the right time to thank you all. Wishing
all of you a Happy Retail Employees’
Day. We feel everyone is working so
hard, whether it’s raining or hot, you are
standing on your feet.

JUST DOGS

Just Dogs team wishes
their employees! Thank
you to the real heroes
who are working
throughout the year and
bringing a smile to all our
customers! I am really
thankful to each and
every one of you!
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Brand

Celebrations!
R

etail Employees’ Day has found
widespread acceptance across brands
of all sizes and retailers across the length
and breadth of India. Retail Employees’ Day (RED)
is celebrated every year on December 12th and is
dedicated to the hard work and effort put in by the
millions of retail associates and retailers across the
globe. Each year, we see an increase in the numbers
rising steadily which goes to show the power and
impact of the initiative.

We bring you a glimpse of how brands
and shopping malls celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day in 2021!
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Global Celebrations!
The Retail Employees’ Day, saw celebrations across the globe,
with countries like Philippines, Bangladesh, India, UAE, Turkey
celebrating it with extra enthusiasm and fervour. RED was
celebrated in Qatar for the ſrst time.

PHILIPPINES
Philippines celebrated this year’s
Retail Employees’ Day celebration in full blast!

BANGLADESH
RED was celebrated in Bangladesh with great
energy and enthusiasm.

QATAR
Qatar made a debut in celebrating RED this
year and joined the celebration in full blast.
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Brands Celebrations!
24 SEVEN

24 Seven celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with great
enthusiasm and excitement. All the
staff members were showered with
gifts and were appreciated for their

APEX

Apex celebrated Retail Employees’
Day by handing out tokens of
gratitude to all of their staff members.
The staff members were also given

management gave a heartfelt
messages through video and
appreciated all the employees in the
best way possible.

BARCELONA INDIA

Barcelona India celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day at the various stores
across India. The staff members

work throughout the year. At the
end of the day, chocolates were
distributed, followed by the cake
cutting ceremony.

ADONIS GROUP

Adonis Group’s Retail Employees’
Day was a fun-ﬁlled week long
celebration with many activities
and games like Learn Bee quizzes

certiﬁcates and chocolates for their
dedication in serving the customers
despite the pandemic. At the
last, cake cutting ceremony was
conducted followed by snacks.

ARVIND FASHIONS LTD.

Arvind Fashion Limited (Arrow, U S
Polo Assin, Flying Machine, Calvin
Klein, Sephora, Hanes, Tommy
Hilﬁger, Ed Hardy, Gant, Aeropostale,
IZOD, True Blue, Nautica, The Arvind
Store, Unlimited) celebrated Retail

were appreciated for their efforts
to serve the customers. At the
end, the cake cutting ceremony
was conducted to thank all the
employees who worked hard for
their consumers even during the
odd hours of pandemic.

BATA

Bata celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with fervor and excitement. The
staff members were appreciated
for their work and a cake cutting

where staff members were divided
into different groups, and winners
were appreciated and applauded.
The cake cutting ceremony was
conducted and snacks were served
at the end.

Employees’ Day, with full excitement
and joy. The entire team participated
in the cake cutting ceremony
and snacks were served. The top
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ceremony was held at the stores and
snacks were served.

stores were decorated in RED theme,
various other games and activities
were conducted followed by cake
cutting ceremony.

BEING HUMAN

On Retail Employees’ Day, Being
Human gave their employees a
special gift, as the top leadership

BURGER KING

Burger King Retail Employees’
Day started with a heartfelt video
capturing video bytes from the top
leadership team and appreciating

BHIMA JEWELS

Bhima Jewels celebrated Retail

the efforts of all the staff members.
Along with that, they celebrated the
day with the cake cutting ceremony.

joined the associates at the stores to
celebrate the event. The company
also gave ‘Applaud Cards’ to all their
employees to appreciate the untiring
efforts and incredible support to
serve the customers. A cake cutting
ceremony was done to mark the
occasion.

BEST SELLER

Best Seller (Only, Jack & Jones, Vero
Moda, Selected Homme) celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with great
enthusiasm and zeal. A special

message was delivered from the
brand ambassador’s Ananya Pandey
and Saif Ali Khan, which created big
smiles on their employees. All the

Employees’ Day with great
enthusiasm and joy. The heroes
of the day also prepared a dance
performance, and a token of
appreciation was handed over to
all the associates. The cake cutting
ceremony was conducted followed
by snacks distribution.

C. KRISHNIAH CHETTY
GROUP OF JEWELLERS

C. Krishniah Chetty Group Of
Jewellers celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with full fervour.
This year, C Krishniah Chetty came
up with a three-day gala event, from
December 11-13, 2021.

BIG BAZAAR

At Big Bazaar, Retail Employees’ Day
was celebrated with the cake cutting
ceremony. Along with that, various

games and engaging activities were
conducted for all the staff members.
Employees were busy clicking
selﬁes and photographs at the
Photobooths. At the end, Thankyou
cards were given to all the retail
employees.

On the ﬁrst day of the event, all
employees of all departments were
welcomed with a stunning red
carpet entry. Along with that, each
department head addressed the
contributions of their employees and
shared their thoughts on operational
improvements. On the second day,
the brand also welcomed customers
in a nicely decorated showroom.
On the third day a formal dinner was
arranged for all C. Krishniah Chetty
Group Of Jewellers employees at a
luxurious facility.
Retail Employees’ Day refuelled
the spirits of their employees to
maintain a high level of efﬁciency
and happiness.
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CASIO

Retail Employees’ Day at Casio was
celebrated with full excitement. The
staff members were thanked for
showing their tremendous efforts
in serving the customers. The cake
cutting ceremony was conducted,
followed by the distribution of
snacks.

CELLBAY MOBILE

Celebay Mobile celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with joy and
laughter. The company expresses

its gratitude to all the employees
for their effortless job in serving
the customers. The cake cutting
ceremony was conducted followed
by snacks serving.

CELIO

Celio’s Retail Employees Day was
full of fun, frolic & gratitude were
shown to the Celio’s employees.
The brand created a video for their
front end employees ﬁlled with the
special moments shared with them,
and a heartfelt thank you message
was also played. Additionally, the
employees also played virtual
games & organized a RED Heist
which had a series of tasks to
complete to win the Heist. It was

CENTRAL

CHAAYOS

Chaayos celebrated their Retail
Employees’ Day with a zeal of
enthusiasm, all the staff members
were given a token of appreciation
for their effortless job. The gifts
were distributed and a cake cutting
ceremony was being conducted.

COLORBAR
COSMETICS

Colorbar Cosmetics celebrated
their Retail Employees’ Day with joy
and enthusiasm. They celebrated it
with a cake cutting ceremony and

Central celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with great enthusiasm and
fervour. They started the day by
delivering a warm welcome to all the

a token of appreciation was given
to all the staff members for doing
their job perfectly. At the end, a cake
cutting ceremony was conducted
and snacks were served.

deﬁnitely a day to remember for all
the Celio employees.

employees and a lot of fun activities
and games were arranged for all the
staff members. The employees were
given gifts and then the cake cutting
was being conducted.

CREATICITY

Creaticity’s Retail Employees’ Day
was full of fun activities and games.
The senior management thanked
every staff member for doing their
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HARSHA

Harsha celebrated the Retail
Employees’ Day occasion with great
enthusiasm. The brand organized
various engaging games, to mark
the occasion. A warm welcome
was given to all the employees,
and the entire store was decorated

job perfectly. The cake cutting
ceremony was being conducted
and snacks were served.

ITSY BITSY

Itsy Bitsy celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with a lot of
enthusiasm. The stores were
decorated to give all the staff
members a warm welcome. At the
end, a cake cutting ceremony was
conducted and snacks were served.

ENRICH SALONS

Enrich Salons celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day in an exciting
and fun way with a lot of exciting
games and activities. Enrich Salons’
top leadership team created a
short heartfelt video to express
their appreciation towards all the
employees in serving the customers.

INOX LEISURE

Inox Leisure celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day by giving out a
token of appreciation and gratitude
to all the employees. The brand
distributed various awards to the
staff members. In the end, a cake
cutting ceremony was conducted
and snacks were served.

with balloons.The day commenced
with a cake cutting and handing
out tokens of gratitude to all the
employees.

IKEA

IKEA celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with all the employees in an
exciting way. The staff members
were busy clicking selﬁes and
photographs at the photo booth. In
the end, a cake cutting ceremony
was conducted and snacks were
served.

HAMLEYS

Hamleys celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with all their
employees in a zeal and enthusiasm
way. The brand distributed gifts to all
the employees for their tremendous
work in the retail sector. The event
ended with a cake cutting ceremony
and snacks were served.

JEWEL ONE

On Retail Employees’ Day,
Jewel One celebrated it with all
the employees ina fervour and
enthusiasm way. The staff members
were given a token of appreciation
by the top leadership members. At
the end, a cake cutting ceremony
was being conducted.

A Big Thanks
to our retail workforce for their
tireless efforts each day

#RetailEmployeeDay
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JOCKEY

Jockey celebrated Retail Employees’
Day by giving out a token of
appreciation to all the employees.
The staff members were given a
token of appreciation by the top
leadership. At the end, a cake cutting
ceremony was conducted.

LEVI’S

Levi’s celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with joy and excitement. The
staff members were given a token
of appreciation for serving the
customers. At the end, cake cutting
ceremony was held and snacks
were served.

LOOKS

Looks celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with all their employees with
great enthusiasm and fun. The
staff members were given a token
of appreciation for serving the
customers. At the end, a cake cutting
ceremony was held and snacks
were served.

INDIAN TERRAIN

Indian Terrain celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with a lot of
enthusiasm. The stores were
decorated with balloons and all the

KAYA

Kaya celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with great zeal and joy. The staff
members were given gifts and prizes
for their hard work and dedication in

staff members were given a token
of appreciation for their tremendous
efforts. At the end, a cake cutting
ceremony was held and snacks
were served.

serving the customers. At the end, a
cake cutting ceremony was held and
a token of appreciation was given to
all the retail heroes.

MARKS & SPENCER

On Retail Employees’ Day, Marks
& Spencer made their employees
feel special by decorating the
stores with balloons. The brand also

installed a photo booth where staff
members were busy clicking selﬁes
and photographs. In the end, a cake
cutting ceremony was held and
snacks were served.

MAX FASHION

Max Fashion celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day by celebrating it
week prior and hosting fun, exciting
activities for the employees. Various
competitions were organized such

as Rangoli, Dart game and others.
The staff members were dressed
in superhero costumes. At the
end, a cake cutting ceremony was
conducted and snacks were served.

METRO BRANDS

Metro Brands celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day starting with a radio
message by the Senior Management
of the company followed by the
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of appreciation to all their frontend employees for all their efforts
in serving the customers. At the
end, a cake cutting ceremony was
conducted and snacks were served.

NATURAL ICE CREAM

corporate employees visiting the
stores to wish and thank all the retail
employees. In the end, all the retail
employees received ‘Thank You’
cards from the chairman.

Natural Ice Cream celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with all their
employees. The brand gave gifts to
all their staff members and a token
of appreciation was given by the top
leaders. The cake cutting ceremony
was conducted at the end.

METRO WHOLESALE

MODENIK LIFESTYLE

PHARMA RETAIL

Pharma Retail celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with a cake cutting
ceremony and a special video
message from the top leadership
was played to thank all the

Metro Wholesale celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with great
excitement and enthusiasm. The
employees were given a token
of appreciation for their hard
work throughout the year.At the
end, cake cutting ceremony was
conducted and snacks were served.

Modenik Lifestyle celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with zeal
and excitement. They handed out
a token of appreciation to all the
employees which was followed by
a cake cutting ceremony and snacks
were served.

one Thank You card to the CSA
whose service they like the most.
On December 12, the brand
gave a red carpet welcome to
all their employees. They further
organised a cultural program for
their associates, which was followed
by a competition. Additionally,
the employees were given gifts
as a token of gratitude. Lastly, the
wonderful festivities commenced
with a cake cutting.

PANDA RETAIL

To celebrate the Retail Employees’
Day, Panda Retail involved their
customers in the celebrations
employees for their hard work and
dedication. Additionally, the stores
were decorated to welcome all the
employees.

PINDBALLUCHI

MULTIPLIER BRAND
SOLUTIONS

On Retail Employees’ Day Multiplier
Brand Solutions handed out a token

through a customer engagement
activity from 6th Dec to 11th Dec
2021. They prepared a ‘Thank You
card’ and placed it at their cash
counter. After billing, a request was
made to all the customers to give

PindBalluchi celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day in a fervour
and exciting way. The company
organized various games and
activities for all the staff members.
At the end, a cake cutting ceremony
was conducted and snacks were
served.
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PRINTO

Employees’ Day with enthusiasm
and fun. All the employees were
asked to wear red to mark the
occasion. Various activities and
games were organized and at the
end chocolates and roses were
distributed to all the staff members
for their hard work.

Printo celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with zeal and fervour. The
employees were given a token of
appreciation and gratitude for their
tremendous work. At the end, cake
cutting ceremony was conducted
and snacks were served.

RITU KUMAR

To celebrate the Retail Employees’
Day, Ritu Kumar celebrated it
with fervour and enthusiasm.
and awards such as excellence
awards, long service awards were
given to the employees. At the end,
fun activities were played and Thank
You cards were given to all the retail
heroes.

Q MART

Q Mart celebrated Retail Employees’
Day in a very exciting manner. The
employees were given a token
of appreciation in serving the

RATNALAYAL
JEWELLERS

Ratnalayal Jewellers celeberated
Retail Employees’ Day with full
excitement. The stores were
decorated with balloons and rangoli
was made at the entry. At the end,
cake cutting ceremony was held
and token of gratitude was given to
all the employees.

They arranged a fun time for the
employees in which the employees
danced, played games, and were
given tokens of appreciation
followed by a cake cutting
ceremony.

SAGAR RATNA

RELIANCE RETAIL

Reliance Retail celebrated Retail

customers. At the end, a cake cutting
ceremony was conducted and
snacks were served.

RATNADEEP RETAIL

Ratnadeep Retail celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with a lot of
excitement. The brand greeted the
staff members with the radio jingles

Sagar Ratna celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with a lot of
excitement. All the employees were
given a token of appreciation for
their tremendous job at the store.
It was followed by a cake cutting

D E C E M B E R , 1 2 T H 2021
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ceremony and a group picture was
taken with all the employees.

SENTHIL MURUGAN
JEWELS

Senthil Murugan Jewels celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with zeal
and excitement. The cake cutting
ceremony took place followed by
snacks distribution.

to serve our customers across the
country. The leadership team made
the day memorable by celebrating
the day with all the employees,
acknowledging their efforts, and
engaging with them.

SPECS MAKER

Specs Maker celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with a joyous spirit.
At Specs Maker, the employees were
given a token of appreciation for

admiration to the employees who
put the customers ﬁrst.

SPYKAR

Spykar celebrated Retail Employees’
Day for its employees, because as
their front-end employees work with
full dedication and stand up for the
customers HAR ROZ. The brand
decided to do the “Styling them up”

SHOPPERS STOP

This year Shoppers Stop celebrated
Retail Employees’ Day with a theme
#KahoEmojiSeThankYou, dedicating
it to the retail heroes across the
country. The brand felicitated and
thanked them for being the driving
force and also being their pillar of
strength, empowering them to give
their best at work. All the celebration
was done for the customer service
super-heroes &Hadh Se Aage
Super-Heroes who have gone
above & beyond the call of duty

their hard work and dedication. At
the end, cake cutting ceremony was
conducted and snacks were served.

SMAAASH

Smaaash celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with great
enthusiasm and zeal followed by a
cake cutting ceremony and a token
of appreciation were given to all the
employees for their hard work in
serving the customers.

SPENCERS RETAIL LTD

In line with Retail Employees’ Day,
Spencers Retail Ltd stores were
decked up in the red colour and all
the employees wore red clothes on
the occasion. The day was spent
joyously expressing gratitude and

initiative where they took ahead
for this year and was the highlight.
Furthermore, “Spykar Champion”
was felicitated! They “styled up”
more than 1200 front-line stars by
conducting sessions on “Hairstyling
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Makeover” & by providing them with
a “Trendy yet Professional Hairstyling
– sponsored by Spykar”
To add more magic to the day the
top leadership CEO, Sales Director,
Department Heads and the Back
end team kept the employees
motivated with their messages all
day long.

STAR BAZAAR

Star Bazaar Retail Employees’ Day

token of appreciation for their efforts
in serving the customers. In the end,
a cake cutting ceremony was held
and snacks were served.

TISSOT

Tissot celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with all the employees. The
employees were given a token of
appreciation. At the end, a cake
cutting ceremony was held and
snacks were served.

TITAN

was celebrated with great fervour
and joy at Star Bazaar stores. With
all smiles and emotion, the retail
employees were happy. In the end,
a cake cutting ceremony was held
and snacks were served.

SUGAR COSMETICS

Sugar Cosmetics celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day in a fun and exciting
way. All the employees were given a

On Retail Employees’ Day, Titan
HODs greeted their employees on
the zoom call. A celebratory wishing
video was prepared by the top
management for all retail employees.
The brand also organized an online
quiz and the prizes were distributed
to all the retail employees. Making
the day even more special,
chocolate boxes were sent to the
retail employees’ homes with a
personalized letter from the Regional
Business Head.

TANISHQ

At Tanishq, Retail Employees’ Day
was celebrated with smiles all
around. In the end, a cake cutting
ceremony was conducted and
a token of appreciation to all the
employees.

TRIDOM

Tridom celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with joy by making their day
special by organizing a lot of games
and activities. The staff members
were given a token of appreciation
for showing their tremendous efforts
in serving the customers. At the end,
a cake cutting ceremony and snacks
were being served.

TCNS CLOTHING

At TCNS Clothing the Retail
Employees’ Day was celebrated with
laughter and joy by appreciating
their employees with goodies. They
took a step further and showcased

their tears of gratitude to the
employees. In the end, cake cutting
ceremony was held and snacks
were served.

THANGAMAYIL
JEWELLERY GROUP

ThangamayilJewellery Group had
a blast on Retail Employees’ Day by
engaging the employees in fun-
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ﬁlled activities and appreciating the
efforts they put throughout the year
in serving the customers.In the end,
cake cutting ceremony was held and
snacks were served.

VAN HEUSEN

Retail Employees’ Day was
celebrated with all smiles at Van
Heusen stores. The employees

TIMEZONE

Timezone celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day in a fun and exciting
way. The employees were given a

played engaging games and
activities. In the end, a cake cutting
ceremony was held to celebrate
them.
token of appreciation for their efforts.
In the end, a cake cutting ceremony
was held and snacks were served.

USUPO

VISHAL MEGA MART

Vishal Mega Mart celebrates
Retail Employees’ Day with
great happiness and smiles all
around. From a warm welcome
to all their stores and giving out

USUPO celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with love and laughter at the
stores. All the employees were
appreciated for their hard work and
efforts throughout the service, and in
the end cake cutting ceremony was
conducted.

and joy. They celebrated their day by
giving them tokens of appreciation,
and fun games and activities were
played. In the end, cake cutting
ceremony was conducted.

ZIVAME

Zivame celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with great zeal and fervour. The
day was spent playing fun activities,

tokens of appreciation to all the
employees. Furthermore, Vishal
Mega Mart encouraged their
customers to join the celebrations
and thank the employees with the
#KahoEmojiSeThankYou theme.

WOW MOMO

Wow Momo celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with excitement

spreading joy to all the employees
who work tirelessly and expressed
gratitude. The day came to an end
with a cake cutting ceremony.-
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Shopping Centre Celebrations!

AIRIA MALL

At Airia Mall, Retail Employees’ Day was celebrated with
great zeal! The employees were given a grand red-carpet
welcome from the main entrance to the open atrium of
the mall. They were further given a warm welcome by
spreading ﬂower petals along with a dhol.
The mall head greeted every individual along with
a greeting card and chocolate. A photo booth was
installed for the employees to capture the moment, with
a breakfast buffet before the employees go back onto
the ﬂoor. To add sparkle to the day, they installed a large
thank you wall along the theme of Kaho Emoji Se Thank
You where customers could engage and write notes for
the employees!

INORBIT
MALLS

Inorbit Malls have
been serving with
the best brands and
also the best staff.
They did not step
back from taking
Retail Employees’
Day to another level
by appreciating all
the employees at
the mall by placing
a selﬁe point and
showing tears of
gratitude to them.

VIVIANA MALL

Viviana Mall began its Retail Employees’ Day
celebrations with a beautifully decorated entrance for
the employees. The mall also handed out tokens of
appreciation to their hard-working employees. This
was followed by a day full of gratitude and joy.

JUNCTION MALL

Retail Employees’ Day
at Junction Mall was
celebrated with an Emoji
wall created in the mall
atrium, engaging the
customers. They had an
emcee who greeted all
the employees and also
encouraged the customers
to write a note for the
employees. As a reward,
the employees were given
food court vouchers as an
appreciation of the service
they have been providing!
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SELECT CITYWALK

Select CITYWALK celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day, by giving their
employees tokens of appreciation.
A cake cutting ceremony was done
followed exciting activities involving the
employees. The day ended by clicking a
group picture.

NEXUS MALLS

Nexus mall celebrated Retail Employees’ Day with
great enthusiasm and zeal at different locations.

THE
PAVILLION

The Pavillion
welcomed the
employees lavishly
with a red carpet
welcome. The
employees were
greeted with cards,
chocolates and
ﬂowers.

KORUMANGALA MALL

KORUM SUJANA MALL

Sujana Mall, Hyderabad celebrated Retail Employees
Day by rewarding and recognizing 5 Retails Heroes
of the Mall. They invited their respective families and
awards were given to them by the customers.

The mall celebrated Retailers Employee Day with the
full one week of celebrations. As part of celebration,
Nexus Sports League for employees and retailers was
organized by the mall management team. Games such
as Cricket, Basketball, Throwball, Badminton, Carrom,
chess etc. were played involving both male and female
employees. Around 300 plus employees participated in
the games.
The Awards ceremony with the cultural talent hunt
was organized on the last day of week. Activities such
as singing, dancing, fashion show was also organised
throughout the week. Prize distribution for all the winners
and runner-up’s was also conducted. Awards were also
distributed to all the retailers in different category for
those who all have achieved their targets.
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Digital

Avenger Plywood

The Body Shop

Comfort Lady

Comfort Man

Cosmo Bazar

Duro Flex

Eagle Mobiles

Galaxy

Gaysons

Kolkata Mart

Kolkata Trends

Mr. DIY

Panda Lifestyle

Q Baazar

Rajkunwar

Royaloak Furniture
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Celebrations!

Shreyshree

Sridurga

Stories Home

Vishal Mega Mart

Prozone Mall

Stylumia

Keventers

Zimson Watches

Vandaana Saree

Viveks
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A day that brings together
the retail community, An
emotion that’s ﬁlled with
gratitude, And

A MILLION
SMILING FACES
LIGHT UP WITH
PRIDE, RETAIL
EMPLOYEES’ DAY.

W

hat began with a thought of expressing
gratitude has now reached the hearts of
everybody in retail; right from the customers to
the top management to the store managers.
A day dedicated to those who are the last mile connect,
who give it their all every day of the year, who are on their
feet even during the festivals like Diwali and Christmas, just
to make sure the customers are smiling. A day celebrating
their determination, perseverance and hard work, the 12th of
December, Retail Employees’ Day.
Retail Employees’ Day began in 2011 with around 20
brands coming together to celebrate and thank their retail
associates, to 2021 with Retail Employees’ Day recognised
and celebrated in Turkey, UAE, Philippines, Bangladesh, India
and Qatar.
In these 11 years, Retail Employees’ Day has touched the
lives of over 15 million retail associates across the globe. It
has garnered the acceptance and recognition of the Indian
government, celebrities and inﬂuencers in India.
This year in India, Retail Employees’ Day saw more
enthusiasm, more smiles, more optimism and more
appreciation with over 1,000 brands, 100 malls and millions of
customers coming together to thank the retail associates with
the #KahoEmojiSeThankYou theme.

#KahoEmojiSeThankYou

Retail Employees’ Day 2021 kickstarted in a unique and
exciting way with the Kaho Emoji Se Thank You theme. A
digital engaging activity where everybody could get involved
in the celebrations at a click of a button and send special
messages to their favourite brands and their associates.
Here we saw brands take part in this theme through various
ways, engaging not only their top management but also their
customers. It received 3,65,213 ‘THANK YOUs’ with emojis
from customers and their team.
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Furthermore, this year we saw the digital celebrations reach an
even greater height with the integration of personalised social
media features such as a Retail Employees’ Day themed ﬁlter.
Along with special video notes and personalised notes from top
management and celebrities.

On Ground Celebrations

This year, we saw more enthusiastic and engaging physical
celebrations with something as simple and special as a cake
cutting to lavish celebration with one of the biggest emoji ﬂoats
thanking and celebrating the retail associates. The retailers
(including brands, malls and kirana stores) went all out with
the celebrations from putting up stages and holding elaborate
performances to creating a huge emoji ﬂoat in the outlets
to installing photo booths to decorating stores with Retail
Employees’ Day being the theme and conducting customer
engaging activities.

PayNearby Celebrates the Retailers!

PayNearby, India’s largest hyperlocal ﬁntech network, drawing
strength from #KahoEmojiSeThankYou theme, launched a
campaign - Kaun Banega Emoji Star. Wherein, every time the
retailers completed a successful transaction they were rewarded
with emoji(s). Furthermore, every product on PayNearby was
characterized by a unique emoji, and each emoji represented
a certain number of points that the retailers could collect! Via
the emoji leaderboard, retailers could keep track of the emojis
they collected during the campaign period, and also check
where they stood in the ranking system. PayNearby witnessed
an overwhelming response from the retailers, 30+ lakh emojis
were collected, and they saw a participation of 1.41+ lakh unique
retailers.
This Retail Employees’ Day scaled up and continues to grow and
impact the lives of millions of retail associates and retailers, and
created lasting changes in the retail industry. TRRAIN believes that
Retail Employees’ Day is just a few steps away from becoming an
iconic celebration worldwide.
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#KahoEmojiSeThankYou
The 11th year of Retail Employees’ Day (December 12, 2021) brings an
extravagant celebration of the true heroes of retail, the retail associates and
retailers with the ‘Kaho Emoji Se Thank You’ theme.
The aim of this theme was to express gratitude towards those who are the
last mile connects with the customers and spread happiness to them in an
exciting way!
The campaign kickstarted on December 1st, with brands and malls joining
forces to express gratitude, encouraging their customers to also wish and
thank their associates.

This joint initiative brought together

3.6 lakhs+Thank Yous on
the Kaho Emoji Se Thank You platform!

